MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
1 in 2 sexually active youth will get an STD by age 25. Do you want to be part of the solution?

Unleash your creativity by recording a video or performance that encourages safe sexual behavior or addresses the stigma around STDs.

Winning videos will be highlighted in recognition of STD Awareness Month in April.

**PRIZES**
1st $1,500
2nd $1,000
3rd $500

Winning Advisors’ school receives $500 cash prize!

1 in 2 sexually active youth will get an STD by age 25. Do you want to be part of the solution?

Unleash your creativity by recording a video or performance that encourages safe sexual behavior or addresses the stigma around STDs.

Winning videos will be highlighted in recognition of STD Awareness Month in April.

**MAKE A DIFFERENCE!**

**RECORD**
Capture a 30 to 90 second video of a vlog, acted scene, performance art, song etc.

**POST**
Upload your video on YouTube and share it on social media tagging #GoViralSCC

**SUBMIT**
Complete the online application at GoViralSCC.org and link your YouTube video. Submissions accepted through March 1, 2020

Visit GoViralSCC.org for Official Rules, Sample Videos, and Entry Forms.

Visit GetTestedSCC.org to learn more about the Crane Center, STD/HIV Awareness, Low to No Cost Testing Services, Safer Sex Supplies, and so much more!

The Santa Clara County Public Health Department and the event described on this flyer, including the materials distributed for the event, are not endorsed or sponsored by any school district.